Course progression map for 2017 commencing students
This progression map provides advice on the suitable sequencing of units and guidance on how to plan unit enrolment for each semester of study. It
does not substitute for the list of required units as described in the course 'Requirements' section of the Handbook.

B2006 Bachelor of Commerce and Bachelor of Global Studies
Specialisation - Global cultural literacies
Year 1
Semester 1

ACC1200 Accounting
for managers or
ACC1100 Introduction
to financial accounting

ECC1000 Principles of
microeconomics

ATS1020
Leadership for social
change 1

ATS1xxx – Language

Year 1
Semester 2

MKC1200 Principles of
marketing

ETC1000 Business and
economics statistics

ATS1515 Reading across
cultures

ATS1xxx – Language

Year 2
Semester 1

MGC1010 Introduction
to management

BTC1110 Commercial law

ATS2086 Leadership for
social change 2

ATS2xxx Language

Year 2
Semester 2

ATS2xxx Language
Overseas study

ATS2xxx/ATS3xxx
Language
Overseas study

ATS3xxx Language
Overseas study

ATS3xxx Elective
Overseas study

Year 3
Semester 1

Commerce major 1

Commerce major 2

Commerce Major 3

Business and Economics
elective

Year 3
Semester 2

Commerce major 4

Commerce major 5

Level 2 cornerstone unit

ATS3xxx Language

Year 4
Semester 1

Commerce major 6

Commerce major 7

ATS3111 Leadership for social change 3

Year 4
Semester 2

Commerce major 8 or
Commerce elective

Commerce capstone
experience

ATS3xxx Language

Commerce

Global studies

Level 3 capstone unit
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Course progression map for 2017 commencing students
This progression map provides advice on the suitable sequencing of units and guidance on how to plan unit enrolment for each semester of study. It
does not substitute for the list of required units as described in the course 'Requirements' section of the Handbook.

B2006 Bachelor of Commerce and Bachelor of Global Studies
Specialisation - International relations
Year 1
Semester 1

ACC1200 Accounting
for managers or
ACC1100 Introduction
to financial accounting

ECC1000 Principles of
microeconomics

ATS1020 Leadership for
social change 1

ATS1873 Introduction to
international relations

Year 1
Semester 2

MKC1200 Principles of
marketing

ETC1000 Business and
economics statistics

ATS2624 Global
governance

ATS1701Terrorism and
political violence: An
introduction

Year 2
Semester 1

MGC1010 Introduction
to management

BTC1110 Commercial law

ATS2086 Leadership for
social change 2

ATS2706 Foreign policy
analysis

Year 2
Semester 2

ATS2xxx International
relations elective
Overseas study

ATS2xxx International
relations elective
Overseas study

ATS2xxx or ATS3xxx
International relations
elective
Overseas study

ATS2xxx or ATS3xxx
International relations
elective
Overseas study

Year 3
Semester 1

Commerce major 1

Commerce major 2

Commerce major 3

Business and Economics
elective

Year 3
Semester 2

Commerce major 4

Commerce major 5

ATS3xxx or ATS3xxx
International relations
elective [from list]

Level 3 capstone unit

Year 4
Semester 1

Commerce major 6

Commerce major 7

ATS3111 Leadership for social change 3

Year 4
Semester 2

Commerce major 8 or
Commerce elective

Commerce capstone
experience

ATS3xxx International
relations elective [from list]

Commerce

Global studies

ATS3xxx International
relations elective [from list]
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Course progression map for 2017 commencing students
This progression map provides advice on the suitable sequencing of units and guidance on how to plan unit enrolment for each semester of study. It
does not substitute for the list of required units as described in the course 'Requirements' section of the Handbook.

B2006 Bachelor of Commerce and Bachelor of Global Studies
Specialisation – International studies

Year 1
Semester 1

ACC1200 Accounting for
managers or
ACC1100 Introduction to
financial accounting

ECC1000 Principles of
microeconomics

ATS1020 Leadership
for social change 1

ATS1325 Contemporary
worlds 1

Year 1
Semester 2

MKC1200 Principles of
marketing

ETC1000 Business
and economics
statistics

ATS2xxx
International studies
elective [from list]

ATS1326 Contemporary
worlds 2

Year 2
Semester 1

MGC1010 Introduction to
management

BTC1110 Commercial
law

ATS2086 Leadership
for social change 2

Level 2 cornerstone unit

Year 2
Semester 2

ATS2xxx International
studies elective
Overseas study

ATS2xxx International
studies elective
Overseas study

ATS2xx/ATS3xxx
International studies
elective
Overseas study

ATS2xxx International studies
elective
Overseas study

Year 3
Semester 1

Commerce major 1

Commerce major 2

Commerce major 3

Business and Economics
elective

Year 3
Semester 2

Commerce major 4

Commerce major 5

ATS3xxx International
studies elective
[from list]

Level 3 capstone unit

Year 4
Semester 1

Commerce major 6

Commerce major 7

ATS3111 Leadership for social change 3 (12 points)

Year 4
Semester 2

Commerce major 8 or
Commerce elective

Commerce capstone
experience

ATS3xxx International
studies elective
[from list]

Commerce

Global studies

ATS3xxx International studies
elective [from list]
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